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THE FINISH OF THE DECORATION DAY RACE

Brilliant Regatta Week
Junior Crew Defeats Penn in Exciting

Race—Large Crowds Attracted
by the Regatta

Regatta week, revived after a lapse
of two years, was in many respects the
climax of the season's calendar, ath-
letic as well as social. It brought the
final home game of the season, and the
only home regatta to the great majority
of undergraduates, who do not stay in
Ithaca for Senior week, it brought the
final social functions of the year. Many
grads. were attracted to Ithaca, as al-
ways, by a desire to see the team and
the crew and the University itself, in
action, rather than wait until Com-
mencement time, when the works are
closed down for the season.

The week was a success from every
point of view. Cornell triumphed on
diamond and water under favorable
conditions as to weather and in the
presence of a large and happy throng
of spectators. The regatta concert of

the Musical clubs at the Lyceum thea-
ter on Tuesday evening was the most
largely attended in the history of the
affair, while the Navy ball which fol-
lowed was thoroughly enjoyable.

The concert opened the program of
the week. The playhouse was packed
to the doors with a brilliant audience
of students and their guests, assembled
to hear once more the band of musi-
cians which had won triumphs in the
past few months at Princeton and
Harvard and in many a city of the
South and Middle West. The pro-
gram contained several brand new num-
bers and the audience showed its ap-
preciation by repeated encores; but the
clubs apparently had not yet recovered
from the strain of the trip to Cam-
bridge, for their form was by no means
up to the usual high standard. The
Mandolin club's new medley, "A
Grand Old Rag," arranged by George
L. Coleman, '95, was well received, as
were also the bass solo, "I Dreamed a
a Dream," by Edward A. Steele, '06,

who succeeded C. E. Tourison as Glee
club leader, and the quartet's new jin-
gle, "Plinky Plunk," the words of
which were written by Romeyn Berry,
Ό4.

As the curtain fell on the last strains
of the "Evening Song," most of the
audience repaired to the Campus to
continue the evening's pleasures at the
Navy ball. The big hall was taste-
fully adorned with the Red and White
of Cornell and the Red and Blue of
her rival on the water, while from the
center of the ceiling was suspended an
eight-oared shell. The floor was com-
fortably filled with some three or four
hundred dancers, who glided gaily on
till well into the morning.

Regatta day dawned bright and
warm, and early in the forenoon the
crowds began to pour into the city by
carriage and train and motor car. Spe-
cial trains came in from various points
in the vicinity and by noon several thou-
sand strangers had gathered in the city.

Percy field was thronged for the:
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Pennsylvania game in the afternoon.
The stands were filled one by one and
then the crowd overflowed in a huge
semi-circle around the track. The
bleachers were alive with a merry
throng in which waving banners min-
gled with the bright gowns of the ladies
to give color and animation to the pic-
ture. When Captain Welch's team
scored its three runs in the third inning
and a victory was virtually assured, the
enthusiasm of the crowd knew no
bounds. From that moment every face
bore a smile that only broadened as the
afternoon wore on.

THE REGATTA
It was not yet four o'clock when the

game was finished and the crowd
streamed from the field to the observa-
tion train at the Inlet. The twenty-
nine cars which composed the long train
-were gradually filled and promptly at
5:15 p. m. the start was made for the
lake shore. As the train glided around
the curves, the passengers rose and
waved their greetings from car to car,
and the brilliancy of the picture in all
αts dazzling color will not soon be for-
gotten.

The four crews which wegre to take
part in the preliminary race—two
Freshman eights and two from Casca-
dilla—were ready when the train arriv-
ed at the starting point and in an instant
they were off. The first Freshman boat
soon pulled away from its rivals, but
the contest between the second Fresh-
men and first Cascadilla crew was a
pretty one throughout. The prep,
school lads were in second place
at the mile point, but just then No. 1
caught a large sized crab and the shell
almost came to a standstill. The crew
soon recovered and redoubled its ef-
forts, with a stroke of more than 40
to the minute, but although they re-
gained some of the distance lost, they
crossed the line four lengths behind the
second Freshmen, who were in turn a
length and a half behind the first boat.

Once more the long train steamed
down to the starting point, which this
time was farther down the lake, as the
preliminary race had been only a mile
and five-sixteenths in length. Pennsyl-
vania had chosen the inside course, and
the crews lined up for the start. As
the pistol flashed, both boats got away
in excellent form, with Penn a few feet
ahead. After the first few strokes,
Coxswain Rankin dropped the Cornell
stroke to 32, at which it staid through-

out the race, without a single spurt un-
til the final twenty strokes that carried
the shell over the line. Penn was row-
ing a 34 stroke, and the two boats sped
along for a quarter mile with scarcely a
yard's difference between them. Then
Cornell began to pull away, and slow-
ly, almost imperceptibly the nose of
their shell crept ahead of its rival.

At the mile Cornell led by half a
length, but the victory was not yet as-
sured, and the thousands of spectators
on the observation train and the fleet
of excursion steamers watched every
sweep of the blades with breathless
interest. It was one of the prettiest
races ever seen on Lake Cayuga.

As the crews entered the narrow
channel between the long rows of pleas-
ure craft that lined the last half mile,
Cornell was almost a full length ahead.
Then Penn began to spurt, but with-
out avail. Still pulling its slow, steady
stroke of 32 to the minute, the Red
and White boat slowly drew away.
Finally as it swept on to the finish,
Stroke Holt called for the final twenty,
and with a splendid burst of speed the
Cornell shell shot over the line a win-
ner by a length and a quarter. The
official time was: Cornell, 11 minutes,
1 2-5 seconds; Pennsylvania, 1 1 min-
utes, 5 seconds.

The two crews rowed as follows:
Cornell:—Bow, T. Earle, '08; 2,

T. H. King, '07; 3, T. G. Remsen,
'08; 4, C. J. Goodier, '07; 5, J. M.
Acklin, '06; 6, L. R. Gracey, '08;
7, T. W. B. Welsch, '08; stroke,
J. W. Holt, '08; coxswain, G. W.
Rankin, '07.

Pennsylvania:—Bow, J. W. Hen-
drie; 2, Philler; 3, Dodge; 4, D.
Hendrie; 5, Lavery; 6, Townsend;
7, Scheling; stroke, Emig; coxswain,
Moore.

Palo Altojlelief Work
Prof. G. H. Marx, '93, Describes Situation

—"Joe" Beacham Commended

At a meeting of the Athletic coun-
cil held Monday evening, May 21,
the election of George Tandy Cook,
'08, as captain of the football team for
1906, was ratified. Fencing and
wrestling insignia were awarded. H.
Heckheimer, '06, captain of this year's
fencing team, was awarded a "C" for
his work in this branch. The election
of a faculty adviser for the Minor
Sports association was deferred until
the next meeting. No final action was
taken on the election of athletic mana-
gers or the ratification of the football
schedule for next fall.

In view of the large number of Cor-
nell people at Stanford University,, the
following letter, dated May 23, from
Professor Guido H. Marx, '93, to a
classmate in Ithaca, will be of interest:

"Thanks for your kind wishes. Be-
yond four chimney tops knocked off my
house, we suffered no damage from the
shock. In general it may be said that
well designed and constructed build-
ings on solid (i. e. not *made') ground
suffered very little damage—with the
exception of brick buildings laid in lime
mortar.

"The older University buildings are
damaged very little or not at all; the
recently constructed 'show' buildings
are pretty badly rattled down. As the
latter were either not in use or can be
repaired temporarily, work can go on
this fall as usual.

"Locally we have not been troubled
about our slight injury, but have been
very busy looking after and aiding in
many ways the San Franciscans whose
city was just about wiped out by the
fire which followed the earthquake.
Citizens, students and faculty, grasping
the situation, at once organized a very
effective relief service, so that next to
the U. S. Army, Palo Alto was first
on the ground with supplies and a com-
petent staff of workers. General Fun-
ston, whose prompt and effective action
cannot be too much appreciated and
commended (his own word is that he
'broke every military rule and regula-
tion' and I might add many civil laws
also) put us in charge of a large terri-
tory: everything south of the Valencia
street station to the county line.

" We organized relief stations at Col-
ma, Ocean View and Valencia street
and kept them going until the Red
Cross society was ready to take them
over. Besides taking care of hundreds
of refugees here in Palo Alto, we sent
up to our relief stations 10,000 gallons
of milk (1,000 gallons a day on the
average, partly sterilized and bottled
for hospitals and infants—kept up until
the milk dealers were in a position to
resume their routes), 70,000 loaves
of bread, 1,000 grain sacks of cloth-
ing, all assorted ready for distribution
and including over 1 00 complete infant
outfits, hundreds of dollars' worth of
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PERCY FIELD DURING THE CORNELL-PENN GAME

out a timely two-bagger which scored
Brown and Welch, and came in him-
self on Champaign's hit to the outfield.

The summary:
CORNELL

R H PO A E

drugs and hospital supplies, and tons of strongest teams on the diamond. The
baked beans, crackers, canned goods, Cornell team has lost but three games
boiled eggs, dried fruits, etc., etc. this season—two with Princeton and

"As I was in charge of our local one with Yale. Just where the team
camps and meals for refugees as well will be ranked among the college nines
as the supplies for San Francisco, I by the newspaper experts remains to be
had my hands pretty full, and for two seen, but it will undoubtedly be near Heilman, s s . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 0
weeks following the shock never got the top. Champaign, rf. 0 2 2 0 1
more than three or four hours of sleep Next year the team will have no preston, 1b. ! 0 1 11 00
in the twenty-four. Although we have such aggregation of veterans as started Braman, 2b. . 1 1 101
still about twenty-five students assist- the present season, for Captain Welch, Bigelow' If 0 0 2 0 1
ing the Red Cross in San Francisco, our Umstad, Preston, Braman and Cham- Hastings, c f ! ! ! . " . 0 0 1 0 0
work has practically come to an end. paίgn WΠ1 an be lost by graduation. Brown~ 3b 1 1 120

"Cornell folks will be interested to CORNELL 3, PENNSYLVANIA 1 Welch! c . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' 0 2 7 1 0
know that General Greeley highly com- -ri \ / •* * ..i rwu™ Π π π £ ii i ii . i . J i/i The Varsity team won the game Uesnon, p U U ϋ 3 I
mended the signal service work (elec- %τ o TΛ j u
. ? . ιΓ i . T i with Penn on Decoration day by — — — — —
trie wiring and establishing telegraphic , L. . L. , , , a . TntaU 3 7 7 7 1 1 A
connections and maintaining same under bυn^ f n

hltf and ^ the fective T°talδ 3 Ί 21 ^ 4

great difficulties) of Lieutenant Beach- Pltchlf °/ Deshon' ™e total num- PENNSYLVANIA
am, formerly a football captain at Cor- ber °[ safe ones *ecu/ed bv,each

 f

slde

 v , * H PO A E
nejj was the same, and the number or er- Yerkes, ss 0 2 5 6 0

«yer trujv ours rors charged against each was the same, Keineth, 2b 0 0 1 3 0
"G. H. MARX." but th.e visitors distributed their hits Adams, If 0 2 0 0 1

. .» . over six innings, while the Varsity Webb, rf 0 0 2 0 0
rp 17 J C TI7 11 bunched three in the third inning. Thomas, 3b 0 1 0 2 1
1 Cam UndS Season Well These wMl the help of a brace of er- Fennell, Ib 1 111 0 1

Defeats Penn, Andover and Harvard- r°rS' gaV€ thrf scores and a lead ^ >dd, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Deshon Pitches Each Time was never threatened throughout the Hare, c 0 1 4 0 0

game. Hay, p 0 0 0 3 I
The concluding week of the baseball In the third inning, Brown started — — — — —

season brought three victories—over the ball rolling by a single to left field Totals 1 7 24 14 4
Pennsylvania, Andover academy and which bounded over the fielder's head Score by innings:
Harvard. Of the three, the Andover and allowed an additional base. Welch Cornell.. 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 *—3
game was perhaps the most important, tapped the ball to the infield, and Penn. . . . 0 0 0 0 1 000 0—1
for Andover has beaten Yale and is Thomas failed to catch Brown at third. Earned runs, Cornell 2 left on
generally acknowledged one of the Deshon flied out, but Heilman drove bases, Cornell 5, Penn. 8; two-base
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bases, only yielded four runs. The
score:

CORNELL
R H PO A E

hits, Heilman; sacrifice hits, Deshon,,
Keineth; stolen bases, Preston 2, Bra-
man 2 bases on balls, off Deshon, 1
struck out, by Deshon 7, by Hay 3;
time of game, 1 hour and 40 minutes Heilman, ss 1 0 2 1 0
umpire, Mr. Dwyer. Champaign, rf. . . 1 1 1 00

CORNELL 2, ANDOVER 1 Preston, Ib 1 012 0 0

The strong Phillips-Andover acad- j^™' ^ J 1 1 1 1
emy nine was defeated in an exciting gβelow, If. 0 1 1 0 0
contest at Andover, Mass., on Friday Hastings, cf 0 0 0 0 0

last. Deshon pitched a splendid game ™'ι A I λ 7 A
for Cornell, keeping the six hits well Welch, c ° 0 * ' £
scattered. ^mstad, p 0 4 0 2 0

Cornell was the first to score, getting Deshon' p _ _ _ _. ^
one man around the bases in the fourth -r . i C ^ T T I A O. 1 1 i n T V i 1 otals 5 6 2 7 1 0 2on a three-bagger followed by a single.
Andover tied the score in the seventh HARVARD
on two hits and an error, but the Var- τ i 01 Λ Λ π i o

j .1 . . ,, t Leonard, 3b 0 0 0 I 2
sity scored the winning run in the next o α, A Λ Λ A Λ
. i f. r i i i Harvey, 3b 0 0 0 0 0
inning on a combination or hits and c, i 11_ i o i Q i i
i i 11 btephenson, I b . . . 1 213 I 1
bases o n bails. n / r / ^ 1 1 ι ί A O C C Arj,, i McCall, 2b 0 2 5 5 0

The score by innings: DeχteΓj ,f , 3 , Q Q

r H π n π f π n n i ^ ^ ^ ^ Pounds, rf 0 1 2 0 0
Cornell 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 * — 2 7 1 G i l r 0 0 1 0 0Andover 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 - 1 6 0 ^fe;;;;::: y 2 7 2 0

CORNELL 5, HARVARD 4 Simons, ss 0 0 0 6 1

The climax of Deshon's remarkable Greene, p 1 0 0 3 0
work in the box for Cornell this sea- — — — — —
son came in the Harvard game at Cam- Totals 4 1 0 2 7 12 4
bridge last Saturday, when the little Cornell. . 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—5
pitcher was sent in to replace Umstad Harvard. 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
in the fourth inning and saved the day Earned runs, Harvard 1. Two-
for Cornell. This made the third game base hit, Brown. Three-base hit, Ste~
Deshon had pitched in the space of phenson. Home run, Dexter. Sacri-
four days—an extraordinary record. fice hits, McCall, Welch. Stolen

Umstad started the game, but was bases, Heilman, Champaign, Braman,
in poor form and in three and a half Brown, Dexter. Double play, Stephen-
innings allowed six hits. Cornell had son and McCall. Bases on balls, off
scored three runs in the first by a clus- Umstad 2, off Deshon 1. Hit by
ter of four hits and clever base running, pitched ball, Bigelow, Preston. Struck
but Harvard tied the score in the sec- out, by Umstad 5, by Deshon 6, by
ond and went the visitors one better in Greene 5. Time, 1 :50. Umpire,
the third. Hassett.

In the fourth Stephenson opened up """*""*
with a three-bagger over center field, SpβCial RatβS tθ Ithaca
and Coach Warner called Umstad to
the bench, sending Deshon in. The Reduced Fare From AΠ p*rts of Coun-
little Nicaraguan steadied the team im- try at Commencement Time
mediately. Stephenson was caught Arrangements have been made
trying to steal home, and the danger of whereby persons attending the 1906
a score was past. During the remain- Commencement, who purchase tickets
der of the game Deshon allowed only at points within the territory named
four hits and by timely strike outs kept below, may secure reduction of two-
the Crimson from again crossing the thirds of the railway fare on the return
plate.^ Timely hitting, combined with journey by complying with certain con-
the "squeeze" play, brought Cornell ditions. These conditions are as fol-
two runs and victory in the sixth in- lows:
nmg 1. A certificate of the standard

The Cornell fielding was excellent form, called the "association's certifi-
throughout, so that the ten hits credit- cate," must be obtained from the ticket
ed to Harvard, netting a total of 15 agent at the starting point, at the time

when the "going-ticket" is bought,
showing that a first class full tariff fare
to Ithaca has been paid.

2. Certificates are not kept at all
stations. Agents at all important sta-
tions and coupon ticket offices in the
states named below are supplied with
certificates. If the ticket agent is not
supplied with certificates and through
tickets to Ithaca, he can give informa-
tion of the nearest station where they
can be obtained. The applicant should
purchase a ticket to such station and
there secure the authorized certificate
with a through ticket (not a round trip
ticket) to Ithaca.

3. "Going tickets" must be bought
between June 14 and June 19, inclu-
sive; except that at points remote from
Ithaca, where the authorized transit
limit is more than three days, tickets
may be bought earlier than June 14.

4. The certificate must be delivered
to the secretary of the Commencement
committee, Mr. A. L. Andrews,
Barnes hall, for endorsement immedi-
ately on arrival in Ithaca. It will be
validated by the authorized agent,
June 19, 20, 21. The agent will not
be in Ithaca at any other dates. -Twen-
ty-five cents will be collected with each
certificate to pay the expenses of the
agent.

5. On presentation of the certificate
duly endorsed, the ticket agent at Ith-
aca will sell the holder a continuous
passage ticket to the point at which the
certificate and the "going" through
ticket were secured, by the route over
which the "going journey" was made,
at one-third the highest limited fare by
such route. The final date for exchange
of certificate is June 25.

6. No reduction will be allowed un-
less the fare one way exceeds seventy-
five cents, nor unless the authorized cer-
tificate is obtained at the time of pur-
chase of the *'going ticket." Receipts
for fare paid will not be accepted in
lieu of certificates.

7. The certificates are not transfera-
ble, and return tickets secured upon
certificates are not transferable.

8. It must be understood that per-
sons availing themselves of this reduc-
tion in fare should apply for certificates
and tickets at least thirty minutes before
departure of trains.

The foregoing plan of reduction in
fare, called the "certificate plan," has
been granted in the territory covered by
the New England Passenger associa-
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tion, the Trunk Line Passenger asso-
ciation (including Canada east of To-
ronto), the Central Passenger associa-
tion, and the Southeastern Passenger
association.

Persons outside the territory above
specified may secure a substantial re-
duction by purchasing a ticket to some
important station within the territory of
reduction and there purchasing a
through ticket to Ithaca and securing
the authorized certificate from the ticket
agent (See condition 1 above.) On
the return from Ithaca the reduced rate
will be available to the point at which
the authorized certificate was secured.

Excursion rates to St. Louis, Chica-
go, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
Washington and New York city can
sometimes be advantageously used. All
are advised to make inquiries of ticket
agents in advance in order to learn of
such opportunities.

Further particulars will be furnished
on application to the Registrar, David
F. Hoy, Cornell University, Ithaca.

Mr. Hoy announces that if this spe-
cial rate is to be retained year by year,
it is necessary that all who attend Com-
mencement, whether Cornellians or not,
whether using certificates or not, regis-
ter their names in the visitors' book at
Barnes hall.

Victories Celebrated
A celebration of Cornell's athletic

victories this spring was held on the
Library slope on the evening of May
30. More than 2,000 students were
present and joined in the cheering and
the singing to the accompaniment of the
chimes.

Cheer leader C. Martin, '06, acted
as toastmaster of the celebration. A
platform was improvised, with a huge
packing box as a basis, near a great
bonfire which had been built by the
Freshmen at the foot of the slope.

The first speaker was J. B. Philips,
*06, captain of the track team. He
was followed by "Jack" Moakley,
who was cheered to the echo, and who
proved once more that he can make a
good speech as well as turn out the
premier track team of the Intercolle-
giate. He said he hoped to be present
on many more similar occasions, and
urged a continuance of the faithful
work which had made this celebration
possible. He told several interesting
anecdotes of the Intercollegiate meet,
alluding to the slight attention paid to

Cornell's chances before the races, and
the surprise which followed.

Other speakers were Captain Welch
of the baseball team and Dean Smith
of Sibley College. Professor Smith
predicted that baseball and football will
follow in the path of crew and track at
Cornell, and that the University is en-
tering upon a period of universal ath-
letic victory.

Several members of the Pennsyl-
vania crew and baseball team were
present, and one of their number, J. C.
Snook, made a short speech of con-
gratulation. C. H. Tuck, '06, ad-

INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK CUP
(Won by Yale in 1904; by Cornell

in 1905 and 1906)

dressed the Freshmen, who had assem-
bled to burn their caps, urging them to
keep up the hard work which has
brought success during the past year.

. » .

Sibley Change Works Well
A year ago the entrance require-

ments to Sibley College were increased
owing to the constantly growing num-
ber of candidates seeking admission. In
addition to the elementary requirements,
the candidate must now offer advanced
mathematics, two advanced languages,
German, French, Spanish or Latin, or

some one language and advance credit
in other subjects.

These additional entrance require-
ments obviated the necessity of giving
instruction in foreign languages to Me-
chanical Engineering students.

Taking advantage of these changes,
the faculty framed a new course, which
went into operation in part last fall and
will be put into operation in whole next
fall. It has proved a working success.
Under this plan, physics and descriptive
geometry were made Freshman sub-
jects and physical laboratory, kinemat-
ics and Junior drawing were made
Sophomore subjects. Similarly certain
Senior subjects were shifted to the Jun-
ior year. This made it possible for
the faculty to offer, besides an addi-
tional number of general electives, spe-
cial advanced courses in mechanical
engineering, electrical engineering, naval
architecture, marine engineering, rail-
way mechanical engineering, applied
physics, chemical engineering and min-
ing engineering, in addition to the regu-
lar course, so that students could spe-
cialize in one of these branches.

In the future, therefore, the gradu-
ate of Sibley will be a mechanical en-
gineer with a specialty along some one
of the above mentioned lines. This
means that the Senior in Sibley college
today does work which was done for-
merly only by graduate students. It
also means that the graduate of Sibley
is from six months to a year in advance
of the graduates of other technical
schools of this country. This is a di-
rect result of the fact that the entrance
requirements to Sibley college are
higher than those demanded by any
other technical school.

The reading room which is being
planned for the new Goldwin Smith
hall is designed to relieve the conges-
tion of students in the library. The
members of the faculty of Arts have
been asked to send in lists of books
which they consider necessary for the
new reading room.

At a mass meeting of the students
held in the Armory last Saturday,
more than $1,000 was subscribed as a
token of esteem for Trainer John F.
Moakley. This amount will form the
nucleus of a fund which will be used
either to purchase a residence for Mr.
Moakley and his family near the Cam-
pus, or some other appropriate object.
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SOME TROLLEY FACTS

During the recent discussion of the

street railway question by the alumni

and undergraduates, a number of mis-

apprehensions have arisen. The AL-

UMNI NEWS has investigated the mat-

ter and has ascertained certain facts

which in fairness to the trustees should

be understood by all Cornell men.

The street railway was originally

allowed to cross the Campus about the

year 1895, against the wishes of a

large number, if not a majority, of the

Board of Trustees. It was only in

response to a petition signed by a very

large majority of the faculty and stu-

dents, asking that the trolleys be per-

mitted to enter the Campus, that the

permission was finally granted.

No trustee of the University is con-

nected directly or indirectly with the

Ithaca Street railway company, as of-

ficer, director or stockholder.

The executive committee, which is

composed of the local trustees, has

never at any time in its history acted on

any matter connected with the street

railway, such action always having

been taken by the full board. This

was the case when the recent permis-

sion was granted on April 28 at the

regular meeting of the full board.

The only exception to the above

statement was at a meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee held May 15 last,

when upon a motion by C. H. Blood

and C. E. Treman, the trustees repre-

senting the alumni on the executive com-

mittee, the following resolution was

adopted:

"Resolved, That the secretary be in-

structed to notify the Ithaca Street rail-

way company to take no action in re-

gard to the change of the location of

its tracks upon the Campus until after

the next meeting of the full board."

Thus the whole question is held in

abeyance until the June meeting of the

full Board of Trustees, at which time

it seems probable that the action taken

ί>y the board at the meeting on April

28 will be rescinded.

We regret very much a recent arti-

cle in the Cornell Widow in which the

motives of the Ithaca trustees were im-

pugned, and the impression given that

these men were directors of the Ithaca

Street railway company and as such

were not disinterested in their vote upon

the trolley question.

We need hardly say that we are not

influenced in this matter by any con-

nection with the Cornell Board of

Trustees or by pressure from any per-

son or organization whatever. Our at-

titude throughout the trolley agitation

is proof enough of that. We have said

from the outset, and we reiterate it now,

that the Quadrangle must be protected,

even at the expense of removing the car

tracks from the Campus altogether.

But we regret to see the protest become

hysterical. We believe that the Cor-

nell Board of Trustees, like most other

human institutions, sometimes errs in

judgment. That, however, in no way

justifies an attack on the loyalty and

good faith of men who are giving their

best thought and effort to the service

of Cornell University.

Alumni Team Picked
Captain Clyde P. Johnson, '95, of

Cincinnati has selected the members of
the Alumni baseball team which will
cross bats with the Varsity on Alumni
day. The batting order of the team
will be announced in next week's
NEWS.

The approaching game is the sub-
ject of a great deal of interest and spec-
ulation among the "fans" of Ithaca as
v/ell as among the undergraduate body.
All the members of the Varsity team
will remain in Ithaca to take part in
the game, and their supporters among
the students are backing them heavily
to win in a walk.

Those who have seen the list of for-
mer stars that are to be assembled by
Captain Johnson, however, assert that
the pride of the Varsity men is going
to take a fall. Indications point to
one of the hottest games of the season.

The game will be called at 3 p. m.
on Wednesday, June 20. If it proves
feasible, the contest will be held on the
new Alumni field.

Victorious Cornell

(Washington Times.)
For the second time Cornell has won

the intercollegiates. The championship
in track athletics again goes to the Cor-
nellians. Last year their victory over
the best college athletes of the East
surprised the sons of Yale, Harvard
and Pennsylvania. Cornell had prov-
ed herself a conqueror on the water,
but collegians had no reason to con-
sider her a formidable rival on the cin-
der path. This year, despite her tri-
umph in the last contest, Cornell was
not even alluded to as a **dark horse."
Yale and Harvard were picked to
fight it out for first honors.

More important than the victory was
the manner in which the championship
was earned. Cornell won because her
athletes possessed the greater endurance
and stamina. The points scored were
in the events that test the very heart of
a man.

The credit for the great victory be-
longs in good measure to "Jack"
Moakley, the trainer of the Cornell
team. This is the second champion-
ship that he has succeeded in bringing
to Ithaca. Moakley is a firm believer
in cross-country running, and the ath-
letes who made such a remarkable
showing in the middle and long dis-
tance runs were developed in the
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rough, pace-killing sport of running
cross country. This is one of the se-
crets of Cornell's success.

The other secret, and the one that
means most for the University, is the
wonderful spirit with which the sons
of Cornell go into a contest. It is a
never-say-die spirit, an obstinate disin-
clination "to know when you're lick-
ed." The result is that the Cornellians
are never beaten until the worsted is
breasted. For this spirit some of the
younger alumni of Cornell are largely
responsible. And no other man to such
a degree as the chairman of the alumni
athletic committee, Edward R. Alex-
ander, a former athlete, who, since
his graduation, and despite the handi-

cap of a successful business career, has
been working with undergraduates, as
well as alumni, to foster the true spirit
of collegiate athletics—sport for
sport's sake.

. Φ

Cornell Notices
C. U. C. A. Conference

EDITOR CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS:
Sir:—There have recently appeared

in the columns of the ALUMNI NEWS
letters mentioning the desirability of
holding a C. U. C. A. reunion during
the coming Commencement week. Since
everyone appears to consider this a
good idea and in order to bring the
matter to a head, I take the liberty of
announcing that a meeting of all C. U.

C. A. alumni, and others interested,
will be held in Barnes hall on the morn-
ing of Alumni day, Wednesday, the
20th of June, at an hour and room to
be announced by bulletin. The presi-
dent of the association, Mr. Conger,
and the general secretary, Mr. Thayer,
will be present and ready to answer any
questions regarding the work of the
past year or plans for the future.

W. C. GEER, '02.

Football Conference

To all alumni Varsity football players
and managers of Varsity football
teams:
On Thursday morning, June 21,

1906, a meeting will be held in Ithaca

ITS A
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GEORGE S. TARBELL

TRUST CO. BUILDING, ITHACA, N. Y.
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HERBERT G. OGDEN
M.E.andE.E. Cornell, '97

Attorney and Counselor at L,aw

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES.

Member of the firm of Dickerson, Brown,
Raεgener & Binney, Washington L/ife

Building, 141 B'way, New York.
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Associations.

Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,

Medals, Caps, Etc.
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2 3 J O H N S T R E E T
N E W Y O R K

Don't Fool
with your face. Yon cannot
afford to take chances. Al-
ways insist on

WILLIAMS'

Jas. H. Oliphant & Co.
(Members N. Y. Stock Exchange)

BANKERS AND BROKERS
2O BROAD ST., NEW YORK

J. H. Oliphant Floyd W. Mundy 098)
Alfred I,. Norris J. Norris Oliphant 001)

Buy and Sell, on Commission, Railway
and other Corporate Securities*

Make advances on approved collateral,
marketable at the New York Stock Ex-
change*

Give particular attention to Invest-
ment Business*

Deposits received subject to Draft at
Sight*

Correspondence Invited

ST. DENIS HOTEL
BROADWAY ancMlTH ST.
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E U R O P E A N P L A N
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'96
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'96
'96
'96

MEMBER AM. SOC. MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,

M. E. (CORNELL)? LL. B., (B. u. L. s.),

I refer to Prof, Harris J. Ryan, Stan-
ford University, Cal., Dr. A. S. McAllis-
ter, No. 114 Liberty Street, New York
City and Prof. Thomas M. Gardner,
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111., for
all of whom I have done work.

'96
'96
'96
'96
'96
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'96
'96
'96
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The Mercerskuπί Academy
Prepares for All Colleges and Universities*

Aims at thorough Scholarship,
broad attainment and Christian
manliness. Address

WM. MANN IRVINE, Ph.D., President

Mercersburg, Pa.

"Cornell's Latest Fitting School,"
"My acquaintance with the preparatory

schools of the United States leads me to be-
lieve that the ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL
stands in the very front rank."
J. G. SCHURMAN, Pres. Cornell University.

Gets students from n foreign countries,
34 States and 24 counties in New York
State. Gymnasium, Baths, 7-acre Athletic
Field, Free Text Books. Both Sexes. Tuition*
and extras $60 and $75 for 40 weeks. Enter
any time. For catalogue A address

F. D. BOYNTON, M. A., Principal.
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at which your presence is requested.
Our committee which was appointed
last February to devise ways and means
for organizing our alumni football in-
terests and to report same during Com-
mencement week will, at the said meet-
ing submit its findings and the scheme
of organization which it has worked
out. We want you all to be there and
help inaugurate whatever scheme is ad-
opted.

E. P. YOUNG,
C. R. WYCKOFF,
H. H. LYLE,
E. R. ALEXANDER,
HENRY SCHOELLKOPF,
W. J. NORTON,

Committee.

Reunion Notices
'96—Last Call-'96

Reunion only a few days away and
you haven't bought that ticket to Ith-
aca.

Perhaps you have a pass, so come a
few days before and get acquainted.

Come surely on June 20. No ex-
cuses accepted. We're planning a jol-
ly, good old time, such as we used to
have.

Brass band, parade, banquet and all
that.

We'll have the band meet you at
the train, if that'll be any inducement.

When once you see the old hills
again, you'll feel so young, you'll have
to wear a '96 badge or have the wife
and children along to stop the under-
grads from rushing you as a Freshman
for their frats.

Fact! Don't believe it? Well,
come and see.

Davy Hoy will be glad to see you,
too, but you don't have to see him, un-
less you want to, and we won't have
any 3 1 -2 hour class meeting.

Just all fun, friendship and frolic.
Next time you hear from me I hope

it will be in shaking hands together in
dear old Ithaca.

C. R. WYCKOFF.

The Gathering of the Clans

"Well," says Farmer Morse of
Long Island to Merchantman Ryon,
late of everywhere, and now of Syra-
cse, "be yew goin' down to the huskin'
bee at Ithaca about a fortnight hence?"

"Well, I guess yes for mine," was
the quick metropolitan reply to the
query of the ruralite. "I will be there

with the bells on for sure. When the
horn blows, me for the big tent at
Zinck's, for I am very reliably inform-
ed that it is going to be a grand show
from start to finish, when the 1903
bunch heaves in sight."

"Gee," said the Long Islander,
"yew certainly dew seem a mighty bit
wrought up about it, but, mark my
words, you pesky city chaps'11 have to
be a pretty frisky lot of colts if you
want to outshine our delegation when
we arrive in town, lickity-split, fresh
from the farm. Crops will be all in
by that time, and I won't care what
happens. Them's my sentiments."

"Oh joy! It will be a grand and
joyful time for us all, I know, for all
the jolly boys will be there," murmur-
ed Clay B., clapping his hands.

"Sure I will," replied Kyd Law-
son. "I'll take a part of Broadway
with me in my new airship. But don't
bother me now. I will be back in a
few minutes. I must get my nails mani-
cured before I start."

"It is a very sad thing," said
"Rube" Brown, "that there will be
one thing missing from the picture, as
George Western Electric, Library Bu-
reau, Goldfield Brady has hiked to the
mining center of the West, which is
more than forty-five minutes from State
street, and therefore, he does not ex-
pect to be on hand for the doings."

"Pshaw!" says George "Cos,"
"why that is only a looking distance.
I have run that far in one game, chas-
ing Jerry Chase's wild throws to third.
I guess he's not as wild now, since the
matrimonial knot has been tied."

"Well, so long, boys," said the plat-
ing expert, "I will leave Syracuse early
and drift into Ithaca for a few days at
least."

The above conversation was over-
heard recently by the undersigned, and
is the first definite information received
at headquarters, which indicates the
general uprising in all sections, and the
assembling of troops for the battle of
Ithaca, to be fought on June 18-21,
1906, between the united forces of the
class of 1903 and all those who oppose
them in having one great, grand, glori-
ous gathering.

1903 WAR CORRESPONDENT
IN THE FIELD.

'86 Memorial Prize

The contest for the '86 Memorial
Prize in declamation, held in the Arm-

ory Friday evening, May 25, was won
by Francis Lammerts Durk, '07, of
Niagara Falls, N. Y., who spoke on
"The Orator's Cause." Honorable
mention was given to J. W. Todd, '06,
whose subject was "Modern Greed."
The standard of the stage was high this
year, and the contest was noteworthy
for the earnestness and sincerity of the
speakers.

The twelve speakers on this year's
stage were as follows: H. W. Gillett,
'06; H. H. Halsey, '06; J. W. Todd,
'06; H. F. Schnirel, '06; Miss M. F.
Yeomans, '07; L. M. Baker, '07;
F. L. Durk, '07; D. T. Smith, '07;
D. H. Wareham, '07; H. J. Roig,
'07, and R. J. Bantel, '08.

The judges were: Hon. Sherman
F. Moreland, '02, of VanEtten, leader
of the Republican side of the New
York state assembly; Rowland Davis,
'97, of Cortland, and Herbert Blanch-
ard Lee, '99, of Buffalo, who was the
winner of the Woodford prize in ora-
tory in his Senior year.

— . Φ

Cornell Obituaries
BRUCE H. GORMAN, '06

Bruce Hall Gorman, a Senior in the
electrical engineering course, died at the
Cornell Infirmary on June 1. Death
was due to a complication of pleurisy
and pneumonia. He was 23 years old,
and was just completing his course in
the University.

He was well known among his class-
mates, and his sudden death came as a
shock to his many friends in the Uni-
versity and in the city of Ithaca. The
sturdy strength of his character, his
honesty and ambition, had impressed
everyone with whom he came in con-
tact. He had earned his way through
the University, building up an extensive
electrical business in opposition to the
union organizations of the city, and at
the same time keeping a good standing
in his University work.

He was the son of Dr. John W.
Gorman of Tonawanda, N. Y., and
his body was taken to that city for bur-
ial. A delegation of Seniors accom-
panied the body to the station as a
mark of respect.

Φ —
The department of physics began to

move into the new Rockefeller hall last
week. The apparatus will all be trans-
ferred during the summer so that the
building will be ready for use at the
opening of college in September.
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University Calendar
June 4-1 3—Block week.
June 10—Sage Chapel, the Rev.

James Mαffatt, D. D., Presbyterian,
Ayrshire, Scotland.

June 13—Commencement of Cor-
nell Medical College in New York.

June 14—Instruction ends.
June 1 7 — Baccalaureate service;

sermon by the Rev. Philip S. Moxom,
D. D., in Sage Chapel at 4 p. m.
Members of the Senior class meet at
Sage College at 3:30 p. m. Admis-
sion to services by ticket only.

June 18—Organ recital at Sage
Chapel, 4:30 p. m. Dramatic perform-
ance by Masque in the Lyceum, 8
p. m.

June 19—Class day exercises in
the Armory, 9:30 a. m. on the Cam-
pus, 1 1 :30 a. m. Dedication of Gold-
win Smith Hall of Humanities, 3:30
p. m. Business meeting and banquet
of the Women Graduates' association,
Barnes hall, 5 p. m. Sage gymnasium,
6 p. m. Reception by President and
Mrs. Schurman at the President's
house, 5 to 7 p. m. Senior ball in the
Armory, 9 p. m.

June 20—Alumni day. Meeting of

the Board of Trustees in Barnes hall,
9 a. m. Reunion of former students
in Barnes hall, 1 0 a. m. Annual meet-
ing of the Associate Alumni in Barnes
hall, 10:30 a. m. Baseball game,
Alumni vs. Varsity, 3 p. m. Concert
by Musical clubs at the Lyceum, 8 p.
m., followed by Chi Psi dance.

June 21 — Commencement day.
Thirty-eighth annual Commencement in
the Armory at 10:30 a. m. Sigma
Phi dance in the evening.

June 22—Kappa Alpha boatride.
June 23—Intercollegiate regatta at

Poughkeepsie.
July 5— Summer session opens.

Cornell Alumni Notes
'73—W. H.~Corbin of Elizabeth,

N. J., has been selected by the insur-
ance investigation committee of the
New Jersey senate as its counsel in the
investigation about to be made of the
insurance companies doing business in
New Jersey.

'81—Irvine Miller has been engag-
ed for the past twenty years in the busi-
ness of patent law, as solicitor in pat-
ents and expert in patent cases. His of-
fice address is 47 Bushnell building,

and he resides at 647 East High street,
Springfield, O.

'81, B. S.—Edward S. Smith is a
dealer in commercial properties, real
estate, stocks and bonds, at 36 North
Main street, Pittston, Pa. He resides
at 400 West River street, West Pitts-
ton.

'81, B. S.—Guy Moulton is a civil
engineer engaged on the reconstruction
of the Erie canal. His office address
is the Barge Canal office, Syracuse,
N. Y., and he resides at 216 West
Kennedy street, Syracuse.

'81—Robert M. Parmelee, who,
since 1 883, has been a director and for
some years vice-president of the Cleve-
land Hardware company, has retired
from active business. His address is
832 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, O.

'81, B. S.—William S. Ostrander
is a lawyer at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
On January 1, 1906, he was appoint-
ed surrogate of Saratoga county by
Governor Higgins. His office address
is the Town hall, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y. He resides at Schuylerville,
N. Y.

81, B. S.—Frank T. Wilson is
probate judge of Washington county,

MOST ME,N
can put by at least one dollar a week.
For that amount (payable yearly) a
man aged 36 may get a $1,000 20-Year
Endowment policy bearing dividends
and covering Life Insurance for 20
years, and payable in full to himself at
the end of that time.

Write for information of Endowment Policies. Dept. 124.

T H E P R U D E N T I A L
INSURANCE GO- OF AMERICA, Home Office, Newark, N. J.

INCORPORATED AS A STOCK COMPANY BY THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.
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K, , E, L '96
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Patent Office}

COUNSELOR AT LAW
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES
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31 State Street, BOSTON, ΠASS.

A POINT WELL MADE

can always be depend-
ed upon in an emerg-
ency. The point that
we wish to make right
here is that DIXON'S
AMERICAN GRAPH-

ITE PENCILS are the
very best pencils made
for all kinds of educa-
tional work. We have
been making them for
30 years and they are as
near perfection as pos-
sible.

Ask for them at the University
Bookstore.
JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

Jersey City, N. J.

Έhe

Cigarette
o/ Quality

AROMATIC DELICACY—
At your Club or Dealer's

SURBRUQ CO., Makers MILDNESS PURITY
New York

Minnesota. His offices are at 623
South Broadway, Stillwater, Minn.
He is a member of the board of educa-
tion of Stillwater and president of the
Improvement association, of the Min-
nesota Association of Probate Judges,
and of the Stillwater Lyceum.

•91. B. S.; '92, M. S.—Charles
H. Royce has had a wide experience as
superintendent of dairies and farms in
New York and Pennsylvania since
graduation. He is now superintendent
of the Pencoyd Farm at Bala, near
Philadelphia, Pa. He was treasurer
of the New York State Farmers' Con-
gress for several years, and in 1902
was master of the Rhinebeck Grange.

'91, B. L.—Edward M. Sheldon is
a practicing attorney with offices at 614
Mutual Life building, Buffalo, N. Y.
He has been appointed examiner of
election inspectors of the city of Buf-
alo. He is a member of the twenty-
third Ward Permanent Republican
club, of the Buffalo Yacht club and
of the University club. He resides at
16 Ketchum place, Buffalo.

'91, LL. B.—Josiah B. Scovell is
practicing law in Buffalo, N. Y., with
offices at 81 6-81 8 Prudential building.
After graduating he spent two years
in Washington and St. Paul, editing
thirty volumes of "Federal Cases." In
1 894 he began the practice of law in
Buffalo, and in 1900 became consult-
ing attorney for the New York State
Anti-Saloon league. He has been pres-
ident of the Lewiston Free library and
a director of the Kern Valley bank
and of the Columbia National bank of
Buffalo. Since 1896 he has been gen-
eral counsel to the Niagara County Ir-
rigation & Water Supply company. He-
resides in Lewiston, N. Y.

•93, B. S.—William T. Van Bus-
kirk is instructor in physics and chemis-
try in the high school of Peoria, 111.,
and lives at 1 1 1 Pennsylvania avenue.

'93, M. L.—Sarah T. Barrows is
a teacher of German in the North
High school , Columbus, Ohio, and
lives at 1478 Pennsylvania avenue.

'93—Edward W. Merrill, jr., is
president and treasurer of the Merrill
Drop Hammer company, and resides,
at 78 South Tenth street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

'93—Herry B. Brazier is proprie-
tor of the Brazier Automobile works
of Philadelphia. He is secretary of
the Philadelphia Automobile club and
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vice-president of the Philadelphia Au-
tomobile Trade association. His home
address is 1803 Pine street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

'93, A. B.—Eugene F. McKinley
is an assistant attorney in the trial de-
partment of the New York City Rail-
way company. His office address is
2101 Park Row building, and his
home address 108 South Broadway,
White Plains, N. Y.

'93—Arthur L. Emery is president
and chemical engineer of Smith, Emery
& Co., Inc., of San Francisco. He
writes as follows to the class secretary:
"In the earthquake and fire in San
Francisco, April 1 8, 1906, our offices,
laboratory and equipment were totally
destroyed. Seven days later our com-
pany resumed business in Oakland with
an equipment consisting of two kitchen
tables, three chairs and a copy of O.
W. J.'s [Oliver, Wait and Jones's]
Logarithmic Tables. We are ready to
do our part in rebuilding Greater San
Francisco." Mr. Emery finished his
course at Stanford University, grad-
uating A. B. in 1895, and A. M, in
1896.

'94, B. S. in Arch.—William H.
Dole, '94, and Miss Helen I. Miller
will be married at St. Clement's church,
Brooklyn, on June 13. Mr. Dole's
business address is the Royal building,
Fulton and William streets, New York
city.

'95, B. L.—Alfred R. Horr is as-
sistant secretary of the trust department
of the Cleveland Trust company, with
offices in the Williamson building, 1
Euclid avenue, Cleveland, O. He re-
sides at Clifton park, Lakewood, O.

'98, B. L.—F. A. Briggs is in the
head office of the Eastern Townships
bank at Sherbrooke, Quebec. His
mail address is P. O. Box 1 1 7, Sher-
brooke, Quebec, Canada.

'00, A. B.—George A. Larkin,
'00, of Olean, N. Y., was married in
May to Miss Kruse, a daughter of
Justice Kruse of the Supreme court.

ΌO, LL. B.—Charles A. Phelps is
a member of the law firm of Harter,
Ryder & Phelps, with offices at 23-25
Savings Bank building, Watertown,
N. Y.

'01, C. E.—Arthur Adams has left
Ann Arbor for Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., where, as resident engineer, he
will assume charge of the construction
of a new power house in the rapids of

the St. Mary's river for the Edison
Sault Electric company.

'01, A. B.—A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Karpinski at Ann
Arbor, Mich., May 17. Mr. Kar-
pinski has charge of the work in math-
ematics at Chautauqua, N. Y., for the
coming summer. Mrs. Karpinski was
Miss Grace M. Woods, A. B., '03.

'01, M. M. E.—The wedding of
A. S. Langsdorf, Όl, and Miss Elsie
H. Hirsch, A. B., '03, will take place
at Newark, N. J., June 26. Miss
Hirsch resides at 154 Clinton avenue,
Newark.

Όl, M. E.—The engagement of
Herbert Coward, '01, of Philadelphia,
Pa., to Miss Ella Irvin, has been an-
nounced. Mr. Coward was coxswain
of his Freshman crew and a member
of his Junior promenade committee.

'02, A. B.—L. Guernsey Price has
changed his address to 60 Wall street,
New York city, in care of H. B. Brad-
bury, counselor at law. He has re-
signed his position as secretary to Wal-
ter Damrosch, which he held last year
while reading law.

'03, A. B.—The engagement of
Martin J. Roess, '03, to Miss Mary P.
Anderson of Ocala, Fla., has been
announced. Mr. Roess is with the
Northern & Southern Lumber company
of Cornell, Florida.

'03, Sp.—A newspaper clipping
from the Ocala, (Fla.) Banner states
that "Welsh, of Cornell, who made
such a fine reputation as ball player
last year," will be among the stars in

OUTFITTING MEN
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an approaching contest in Florida.
Upon investigation, it is found that the
item refers, not to Captain L. C. Welch
of the University team, but to Edward
C. Welsh, '03, of Cornell, Marion
county, Florida. Mr. Welsh is with
the Northern & Southern Lumber com-
pany of that place.

'05, M. E. — George S. Dewey is
superintendent of Dewey Brothers' Ma-
chine works, at Goldsboro, N. C.

'05, M. E.— Rudolf L. Weber is
assistant professor of steam engineering
and drawing in the Virginia Military
institute, at Lexington, Va.

'05, M. E.— Richard A. Wright is
electrical engineer for the Cross, Aus-
tin & Ireland Lumber company, of 42
Garden place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'05, M. E.— Everett C. Welsh is
with the Safety Device company, with
offices at 101 World building, New
York city. He resides at 20 Belmont
avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

'05, LL. B. — Bennett F. Lies was
admitted to the bar of New York state
in March, and has opened offices at
538 Ellicott square, Buffalo, N. Y.
He resides at 30 Southampton street,
Buffalo.

'05, M. E. — Ross S. Peck is an
assistant engineer with Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr & Co., 10 Bridge street,
New York city. He is in the electri-
cal department, engaged in railway
electrification work, costs, etc.

The Freshman class held an outing
consisting of a boat ride down the lake
to Sheldrake on May 26, as a substi-
tute for the prohibited Freshman ban-
quet. About 200 Freshmen were on
hand. Baseball, track events and a
dinner were included in the program of
the day.

lίϊ JONES' mm SCHOOL
22nd SESSION 0 July 5 ~ Sept. 21

Rapid reviews for admission to CORNKUv
UNIVERSITY and for conditioned students.

Address GEO. W. JONES, A. Π.
Ithaca, N. Y.

FREDERICK;
Photographer

FOR SENIOR CLASS 1906.

205 N. Aurora St., Ithaca, N. Y.

B. F. McCORMICK
T A I L O R

222 EAST STATE ST.
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f' Ϊ7OR his own enjoyment, and
as a criterion of his good taste

and hospitality to others, the man,
who knows, selects

MURAD
CIGARETTES

Rich, mild, and fragrant, always
uniform, made throughout with
the skill that only an expert com-

mands and perfects after sixteen
years' unceasing effort!

10 for 15 Cents
By mail postpaid—If you can't get Murad Cigarettes at your
dealer's, send i^c. for ten; ^c. for fifty; $1.50 for one hundred
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